
STUDENT SUPPLY LIST       GRADES 4/5                     2019-20                                   

Please ensure all of your child’s items are labelled PRIOR to bringing them to school 
(please initial each pencil, pencil crayon, and marker etc.).  This is so we know who owns 
items when they are misplaced.  
*  Pencil sharpener 
*  Box of HB Pencils 
*  3 white erasers 
*  6 coloured pens 
*  3 fine tipped black sharpie pens 
*  3 extra-fine tipped black sharpie pens 
*  6 EXPO dry erase white board markers (thin) 
*  2 highlighters 
*  1 box of pencil crayons  
*  1 box of felt markers 
*  1 package of CRAYOLA oil pastels 
*  5 letter size or larger spiral notebooks (for interactive journals and Core Competency 

Journal) 
*  3 - “1  1/2” inch binders (no zipper types as they don’t fit on the shelves well) 
*  1 package lined loose leaf paper 
*  15 page dividers 
*  2 duo tangs (Music, Drama) 
*  4 double pocket folders 
*  1 PLASTIC (durable) double pocket folder for Checkin/Checkout Agenda 
*  4 large glue sticks 
*  2 bottles of white glue 
*  1 large pencil box (ensure your child’s supplies fit in the pencil box).  You may send extra 

cloth style pencil containers if your child wants to put their pencil crayons and markers 
in them (large ziplock baggies work for this).   

*  1 ruler (centimetres and inches) 
*  1 pair of scissors 
*  1 calculator 
* 1 Art Sketchpads roughly 30 cm long (available at Dollar Store)  
* 1 pair of headphones for use in the computer lab 
*  4 canvases roughly 30 X 40 cm (larger rather than smaller) - available at Dollar Store 
*  Dance Class - your child requires a black t-shirt (DANCE shirts can be purchased at 

Studio9 at the beginning of the year) and black leggings or pants (sweat pants are fine) 
and one pair of black jazz shoes (Walmart and other stores) 

   - A cloth bag to keep Dance clothes and shoes in (drawstring if possible) 
* Please ensure your child brings a water bottle to school every day


